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Instructions
The in-home child care provider must be aware of adequate safety precautions and take action to correct hazards to children’s safety, both indoors and outdoors. The checklist below is designed to assist the parent or guardian and the in-home child care provider in creating a safe and healthy home for children. The in-home child care provider and the parent or guardian discuss and answer yes or no to the questions below, sign the completed form and return it to the Oklahoma Human Services (OKDHS) office. The checklist does not include every item that could present a danger to children in your care, so it is important to supervise children closely and carefully. If you answer no to any of these questions, we recommend you make changes as soon as possible to make the home healthier and safer. If you need help, contact a licensing specialist at the OKDHS office for ideas and suggestions.
Health and Safety Checklist
Are all medicines, including pain relievers, cough syrups, nasal sprays, eye drops, diaper rash ointments, and prescription medications kept out of reach of children?
Are all beauty products, including hair spray, cosmetics, deodorant, mouthwash, colognes, and body sprays kept out of reach of children?
Are all cleaning products, including bleach, powder cleansers, glass cleaners, and detergent kept out of reach of children? 
Are all hazardous items, including insect sprays and repellents, scissors and sharp knives, alcohol, tobacco, and smoking materials kept out of reach of children? 
Are clear glass doors plainly marked at the child’s eye level to avoid accidental impact?
Do all stairways with four or more steps have hand railings? 
Are indoor stairways gated or blocked off when infants and toddlers are in care?
Are all weapons stored unloaded in a locked container, cabinet, or closet, and ammunition stored in a locked area separate from weapons?  
Do you place infants on their backs to sleep?
Do you prohibit tobacco use in the presence of children and in areas designated for child care during child care hours? 
Do you keep the indoor temperature between 65 and 80 degrees? 
When you keep windows and doors open, are screens available to prevent the entry of insects?
Is the outdoor area safe, away from traffic, water, and other dangers?
If the outdoor area is enclosed with a fence, is it in good repair?If not, are the children supervised at all times when outside? 
Do you constantly supervise all play activities involving water?
Are ponds, pools and hot tubs inaccessible to children?
If animals are present in the home, have you discussed family rules regarding handling of pets?
Are litter boxes inaccessible from children and away from food preparation areas?
Do you clean animal waste from outdoor play areas before children play outside?
Is there a planned source of medical care, and is emergency transportation available?
Does the home have a working phone?If not, have you discussed a plan for emergency access to a phone?
Are the following emergency numbers posted: physician or clinic, fire department, police department, poison control, and the substitute caregiver? 
Are first aid supplies available, including: a thermometer, disposable nonporous gloves, blunt tipped scissors, tweezers, bandage tape, sterile gauze, non-medicated adhesive strips, and a first aid guide?  
Have you discussed emergency plans for fire and disaster? 
Are there operable smoke detectors and a fire extinguisher in the home?  
Do all cribs, port-a-cribs, and playpens have 2 and 3/8 inches or less between slats, or between the side and end panels? 
Is every mattress tight fitting, with no more than one inch between the mattress and crib? 
Do drop-side latches hold sides securely and are they inaccessible to the child in the crib?
Is play equipment clean, safe, and kept in good working condition? 
Do you keep toys with small parts from infants and toddlers? 
Do you use electrical outlet covers in all areas occupied by children?
Do you use a guard to protect children from hot surfaces and open flames? 
Is there a working flashlight available at all times? 
Can every bathroom door with a lock be readily opened from the outside? 
Are the children’s and caregiver’s hands washed after using the bathroom, handling body fluids, animals, or being outdoors, and before eating?  
Do you store food in a safe, clean, and sanitary manner? 
Does the caregiver know what food to prepare daily, what foods not to serve, and any restrictions regarding the time or quantity of food to serve? 
Are all safe food handling procedures followed? 
If children are transported, is the driver licensed and insured according to state law, are seat belts and child safety seats used, and have you discussed any restrictions?  
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